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Atopic dermatitis in infants: a psychosomatic approach
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INTRODUCTION
“We all tend to somatize every time internal or external circumstances overpass our usual
psychological ways of resistance.” (Joyce McDougall1)

Anguish is considered the main origin of all of our symptoms. The major issue is: what
symptom would better represent an attempt of curing oneself? Each individual can internally create
a way of presenting such an attempt: some may develop neuroses, others deliriums or even
psychosomatic diseases1.
Atopic dermatitis (AD) is a kind of dermatosis typically found among children. The major
symptom is itching, which may vary in intensity. The disease presents a chronic course; intensity,
and discomfort of symptoms cause serious implications in the life of patients and their families2.
The incidence of such atopy has been increasing over the last decades, specially in
industrialized countries, maybe due to external factors, which foster lesions severity and
consequently bring some difficulties to adaptation to school, social and family life2-5.
The opinion of dermatologists concerning the presence of a psychic component in the atopic
dermatitis has a history of different opinions, from considering a psychosomatic mechanism as the
major factor in the disease up to avoiding the psychological component as a factor related to this
multifaceted syndrome6.
Psychiatric understanding of the psychosomatic diseases is very complex, objectively they
can be seen as a difficulty in symbolizing and verbalizing feelings1.
Within the complex field of psychosomatic manifestations, attachment shows to be in the
origin of such diseases. Bowlby7 highlighted the importance of the bond between infants and
mothers, who must satisfy the child’s biological needs. Frustrating such necessities may cause
evident pathologies, which will later be identified in the analytical processes of adult individuals.
The present study highlights that the first relationships help to establish a way of functioning, the
Internal Functional Model. Children with a safe model of attachment in their history are more likely
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to develop positive expectations towards the world, believing their needs can be satisfied; those
with a not so safe model may develop less positive expectations towards the world.
Among the manifestations that take place in the development of the bond between mother
and child, the need for caring and touching is the most evident one. The importance of the skin
contact is very well demonstrated in the work by René Spitz, who compared two groups of babies8.
The authors concluded that the child needs to be stimulated in order to have a normal development
and that deprivation of physical contact for a prolonged time may even cause death. The author
named such a type of privation of “affective deprivation” and suggests that the most efficient way
of fulfilling this need is by providing physical contact8.
Another important issue, concerning specifically to pregnancy, is raised by Cramer9. He
claims that the mother-to-be builds an idealized image of her baby, which she calls “imaginary
baby”, as well as she has in her mind images of other babies, which are different from the real one
she does not know yet. However, this author emphasizes that when the infant does not correspond
to the mother’s expectations due to some kind of disease, she can be so disappointed that she can
not respond to the child’s necessities, thus damaging the development of the initial bond – the
attachment9.
As to the therapeutic approaches currently followed, many of them have been tried, which
can be associated or not to the conventional treatments. Psychoanalytical, behavioral-cognitive and
educational and group therapy approaches have been proposed, but none is considered definitive.
This article reports a case of a child that attends a group for atopic dermatitis support and
research (GADA) at Hospital de Clínicas de Porto Alegre, southern Brazil.
GADA meetings take place at every 15 days, at the weekends. They are split in two different
moments: with and without the presence of their mothers. This group is pioneer in the way how it is
composed: it counts on the presence of dermatologists, psychiatrists and medical students; it follows
a combination of approaches as emotional and educational support group therapy and behavioral
techniques of symptoms reduction.
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CASE REPORT
A 2-year-old male patient was referred to GADA by the Dermatology Outpatient Service at
HCPA. His mother, 22 years-old, and father, 23 years-old, had a casual relationship from which the
baby was generated. His father left his mother in the second week of gestation, when she found
shelter with her family with whom she lives until now.
The boy has atopic dermatitis and ectodermic dysplasia, presenting an ugly appearance, with
several pruritic and eczematous lesions and with a fetid stench.
The patient’s mother says that gestation was smooth in what concerned her physical status,
however, it was very complicated emotionally. She also confessed the she always imagined that her
baby would resemble her. Moreover, she had a strong desire to prove the child’s paternity through a
DNA testing. The baby was born through normal delivery, at term, and looked much like his father.
Since he was born, he was frequently ill and required frequent medical care. At the age of 5 months
he was diagnosed as having ectodermic dysplasia, which caused even more pain to his mother, as
she thought she had generated an ill child. The child’s neuropsychomotor development was normal,
with some disorders related to repeated infections. He used to lie on the cold floor in order to find
some coldness, his mother said he wanted to play with other children, but he did not manage to do
so because of his shy and aggressive behavior.

Initial psychiatric assessment
The boy presented a messy appearance, with spread and infected skin lesions that had a fetid
stench. He was lucid, anxious and had low tolerance to frustration. He had an increased irritability
and he presented himself in an aggressive and shy behavior. It was very difficult to understand him,
his voice tone was low and he did not look straight to the interlocutor, showing almost no interest in
objects and games. He failed in recognizing/acknowledging his mother, was withdrawn and had a
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few expression of affect, with no social interaction. He had atopic dermatitis and a delay in the
development of his motor abilities when compared to other children his age.

Evolution
When he arrived at GADA, he did not interact very much and remained distant from the
group. In the presence of a factor that caused anxiety, he scratched himself in a self-aggressive
manner and remained withdrawn from the group.
The patient ignored his personal therapist and remained in isolation. After some meetings
and with the arrival of other patients in the group, the patient got closer to his therapist and partners,
and attempted to make some exchanges.
The mother-child relationship called our attention in this case. She did not show to have
empathy with him and did not hide her difficulty in dealing with her child. She was not able to hold
him adequately or to fulfill his demands. He invested in some trials of asking help to his mother, but
ended up giving up, probably because he received no response.
After 9 months attending the meetings, he presented a completely different behavior, being
participative and adequate during the interaction activities. His relationship with his therapist and
other patients was easier, he was developing his supportive competences.10 and recovering from the
dermatologic lesions. He was beginning to recover a lost time, and in a short time he was passing
through all phases of playing, as if he were confident to perform them.11

DISCUSSION
In the case reported here, the proximity with the therapist worked as a support, he always
requested her presence while playing. The next step was then to indirectly approach his mother.
Through secondary investments, we tried to mobilize the mother to repeat some forms of handling
the child, thus strengthening her maternal capacity. The mother-child relationship started to get
closer when the lesions improved, she started to look attentively to her son and to touch his skin.
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The main objective of this approach was to invest in the warm relationship between mother
and child, showing to her that she was able to build a natural bond that could minimize her child’s
anguish7.
The clinical course of the atopic dermatitis is influenced by a series of genetic, biologic and
psychological factors12. It is this complex interaction, associated to a stressor, that originates the
eczematous outburst. When the dermatologic conditions worsen, there is a reduction of the stress
continence limit and, as a consequence, there is back-nourishing of lesions13.
The patient we followed in this paper was rejected by his mother, possibly because of a
confrontation between the fantasized baby and the real one9. Moreover, the boy had many lesions
on his skin, which prevented his mother from touching him. Panconese & Hautmann14 consider that
children with atopic dermatitis are sometimes rejected by their parents because of the skin lesions:
they can not touch their kids. This situation can be circular, creating a conflict between mother and
child that will worsen the clinical skin and emotional conditions.
The case reported here shows a child and his request for help, simbolized by a
psychosomatic manifestation in the form of atopic dermatitis. It illustrates how an intense somatic
eclosion can represent a conflict that exceeds the usual tolerance capacity of a child.
A dermatologic and psychiatric approach of children with atopic dermatitis and their parents
makes possible to increment the therapeutic resources, the acknowledgement and management of
emotional factors involved in an attempt to understand the psychodynamics understanding of the
disease.
An interdisciplinary intervention enables an early intervention in the relationship between
child and mother, which can be considered a strategy of mental child and mother health prevention,
avoiding possible pathologies in the future.
Longitudinal controlled studies are required, following defined methodologies, with larger
groups of children in the same age, provided that we have not found in the literature other studies
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with similar interventions in 2-year-old children with atopic dermatitis. This would provide further
conclusions.
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ABSTRACT
Considering that the skin is our border with the world, allowing us to make contact and
exchanges with the environment, could skin alterations be seen as expressions of our yearning for
the other or our need for “affective exchanges”? The authors report an observation of the clinical
and emotional evolution of a baby with atopic dermatitis who took part in the support group of
atopic dermatitis during nine moths. The results showed changes in the child’s behavior: he could
play freely, developed more concrete social interactions, decreased aggressiveness and irritability,
presented a better interaction with his mother, as well as showed a considerable improvement in the
status of the dermatological disease. The authors conclude that the covering reached by the
interdisciplinary approach provided by the group enables an early intervention in the mother-baby
relation, which could be considered as a mother-child mental health preventive strategy, avoiding
future pathologies.
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